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FOREWORD 

The mineral deposita of the area surrounding the Junotion or the 
Imnaha and Snake Rivera were investigated becauae, although ne report on 
the mineral depeaita or the area had ever been published, the preliainary 
ceelegic evidence available indicated that cenditicna were favorable for 
the ecourrence or tungsten. In additien owners or aining olaiae who had 
requeeted an investigation or their holdinga believed that certain of 
their deposita oentained ecenemic amounts ef copper. The Department 
wishea te investigate all peaaible new aeurcea er such metala because 
ef their urgent need fer war ueea. 

The reconnaiaaanoe er this area tailed te show the presence er eoo· 
nemic minerals in amounts aufrioient to encourage further develepment. 
In rQct 1t 1s apparent that much mere expleration werk has been done 
than would seem to have been warranted. 

The Snake River hat carved a deep canyon in this little-known region. 
From various places aleng the rim one ·� look down four or five thousand 
feet. Short atretchea ot the aeemingly narrow river appear only here and 
there in the depths. Beyend the gorge to the east 1a the va st, mountain
oua Salmen River country in Idaho. The great distances and mountain gran
deur convey an impression or the immeaaurable power or natural foroee and 
the immensity or geologic time. 

Earl K. Nixon, Director 
April 15,. 1943 
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View of Snake River looking downstream at junction with the Imnaha River, shown at lower left. Foundations of old mill at left center. 



ABSTRACT 

tabular deposits containing mixtures in varying a•ounts of magnetite, he•a
tite, pyrite, chalcopy�ite, and ainor quartz occur as fracture fillings in a 
granitic intrusive mass in an area occupying roughly five square miles surrounding 
the Junction of the I•naha and Snake Rivers in Oregon in T. 4 N,,Rs. 48 and 4� E. 
The width of the deposit• or veins would be •easured in inches rather than teat. 
They are fairly persistent along the strike (the •ain system of fracturing trends 
northeasterly-southwesterly) , but in those cases observed, the ooppor•anrlohed 
portions appear to be in relatively small shoots, Gold and silver values are 
negligible; total lron in vain-material is high; sulphur is also relatively high, 
The area is bare, rugged, and aountainous; relief of the mineralized section is 
about 2000 feet. Development consists qf tunnels, and is relatively extensiv*� 
considering the non•com�ercial character of the ore in general. Speoi�ens and 
underground workings were examined for scheelite but none was found. Laboratory 
tests using •ercur7-vapor 1.-p and a willemite screen showed the presence of very 
small amounts of mercury in certain samples. Spectrographic analyses showed only 
extremely small quantities of rarer metalso The area is relatively inaccessible, 
and there seeas to be little hope that any commercial mining operation would be 
warranted, 

INTRODUCTION 

Field wor� 
Persistent reports of the occurrence of high-grade ore bodies in the area immediately 

surrounding the Junction of the Imnaha and Snake Rivers have repeatedly come to the Depart
ment. Since no published reports on the area ware ava1labl�, 1t was decided that a field 
inveati�ation was required. In Uay, 1942, the writer, accompanied by Hugh K. Lancaster, 
Department field engineer, went up the Snake River to the locality on the riverwboat "Idaho" 
which makes weekly trips from Lewiston, Idaho, up to Johnson's Bar • a distance or approxi• 
mately �J miles. The mouth of.the Imnah� River ia apP,�oxiaately 50 miles from Lewiston. 
Included in the party were Lester P. Burns and Julius Hanson� officials or the pppo�tunity 
Land Company, owner of the Fargo group or patented aining claims. Kr. Bruce Lancaster who 
acted as helper in field work was also a member of the part7. 

Camp was set up on the Snake River shore on the upstrea• side ot the Imnaha River in 
order to examine that part of the Parao aroup located east ot the Imnaha. �he rivers ware 
in flood so that the Ianaha could not be forded, therefore, in order to cover the ground 
on the west side of the Imnaha, arrangements were aade with the captain of the Idaho to 
return in mi�week to aove the oaap to the down-streaa side. Due to engine trouble the Idaho 
did not return as planned eo that exaaination ot the area west of the Ianaha was necessarily 
postponed. 

In Sapte•ber, 1�42, a party consisting of garl K. Mixon, Director of the Department, 
�r. Hugh Ko Lancaster, and the writer went into the area from Enterprise, Oregon, for the 
purpose or investigating soae of the mineral deposita on the west side of the Imnaha. The 
party went by automobile to the upper Dobbins camp near Buckhorn Springs, located on the 
rim above the Snake River canyon, and about six miles by road and trail from Eureka Landing 
on the Snake Rivero Pack horses were obtained at this upper oamp, and used in the recon• 
naissanee of soaa or the properties, located for the most part between the Imnaha River and 
the lower part of the old Eureka trail, !be party was in the area from Septoaber 22 to 

September 26. 
-1-



Time did not permit examination of all developaent work, but there is a close similarity 
in characteristics of all of the veins seen, and it seems reasonably certain that those de
posits not exaained would differ little, particularly fro• an econoaio standpoint. 

An ultraviolet light was carried into the field and all underground openings were exaa
ined for soheelite riuorescenoe, In addition, soae of the granodiorite country rook was 
exaained at night for fluorescence. 

Aneroid elevations were recorded, Unsettled weather conditions prevailed when the party 
was caaped east of the mouth or the Imnaha, and aneroid readings varied considerably; there
fore these records are subJect to i rather large degree of error, 

Because of the large proportion of aagnetite in the veins on which tunnels were driven, 
the ooapass proved unreliable in making 1urveys. The maps of tunnels shown in this report 
are sketches except insofar as inforaation was obtained troa saall scale patent mapa. 
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Geograph.Y 

The area, approximately five square miles in extent, with which this report is con
cerned lies on the Oregon aide of the Snake River and on both aides or the lower Imnaha 
River, in T. 4 H., Rs. 48 and 4, E., about 50 miles south of Lewiston, Idaho, The siaplest 
way of reaching the lower Imnaha is by boat. The 11Idaho11, a !'Peoially oonsta<ucted river 
boat owned by Captain Xyle McGrady or Lewiston makes weekly trips up the Snake River to 
Johnson's Bar - a distance of ,3 miles, McGrady delivers mail and stops on signal at 
various place• along the river, The boat usually leaves Lewiston at daylight Friday morning 
and returns to Lewiston Saturday afternoon. 

The lower Imnaha may also be reached froa Enterprise in Wallowa County. Except when 
snow conditions are bad, a good autoaobile road about 40 miles long connects Enterprise and 
Buckhorn Springs, which is on the ri• or the Snake River canyon, Fro• Buckhorn Springs a 
trail, 6 mile• long, following the old Eureka Road, leads down to Eureka Landing on the 
river, 4000 teet below. A second route from the west is by the way of a paved road, 22 •ilea 
long, froa Joseph northwest to the town of Imnaha. From Imnaha, a dirt road extends down 
the Imnaha River tor 6 miles. Fro• the end of thia trail.the Ianaha Trail follows the river 
to its aouth • a distance of approxiaately 20 ailea, Parts of.thia trail are under water 
when the Imnaha is in flood. 

The region ia rugged, deeply incised, and bare of tiaber except on the north slopes 
of tho higher elevations. The canyon floors have some sorub tiaber and thick brush, Where 
the slopes flatten out at and above 5000 feet there are extensive forests of pine. Exceptw 
ing the precipitous sides of gulches and canyons, aoat or the slopes are grassy, particularly 
after a rainy season, and this general locality is noted as a sheep and cattle range. 

The section of the area examined lying eaet or the mouth or the Imnaha is especially 
inacceesible except by boat. lhen the Imnaha River is high ita lower reaches may not b� �rossed 
except on bridges at Cow Creek and Lightning Creek. The bridge nearest the mouth of the 
Ianaha is at Cow Creek, about Ji miles from the Snake. There is no trail from the Snake 
River up the east side of the Imnaha River to the bridge at Cow Creek, 
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Climate 

The region of the lower Imnaha River has the typical. semi•arid el111ate of the plateau 
country of northeastern Oregon, There is a high relief and consequent!� a considerable 
variation in temperature, linter temperatures at the highest elevations may be severe at 
times, Uidsummer temperatures are frequently high, especially in the Snake River oanyon, 
Average annual precipitation is around 17 or 18 inches, 

GEOLOGY 

The area containing the mineral deposits examined is composed of granitio rocks, most 
of whioh range in olassifioation from diorite to granodiorite. The oanyon of the Snake 
River, from about a mile and a half east of the mouth of the Imnaha River, is out in tho 
granitioa for approxi•ately 2,5 miles to a point near the mouth of Eureka Creek, The 
Imnaha River cuts into the aaae mass starting at a point approx1aately three miles south of 
the Snake. On the Oregon aide of the river the granitic bose or intrusion il irregular in 
outline and is approximately 5 •quare miles in extent, The areal extent on the Idaho side 
is not known to tho writer. The granitic mass is intrusive lnto old metasediments, 

Bordering the river on the Snake River Chief claim the rook is whitish and contrast• 
with a much darker•eolored pha•e farther back from the river as represented by rock in the 
dieoovery tunnel of the Snake River Chief olaim. This whitish rook appears to be of con

siderable extent along the river. 

A thin eeotlon showe that quartz and plagioclase feldepar make up about �S 
percent of the rook� they occur in approximately equal amounta, From 3 to � per
cent of the rock is composed of a light green a11phibole� acti�olite, The plagio
clase 18 badly weathered to serioih and kaolin and it ls diffioult to obta'in 
its exaet composition, but it appears to be andesine. Grains of aagnetite are 
scattered throughout the rock, usually aasoc1ated with the feldspar and amphibole, 
but no definite relationship is apparent. The principal texture is cataclastic. 
The quartz is strained and shows 1utured borders. Minor fracture plane• are 
abundant and are often lined with zolsite, In ooaposition this ro�k would prob
ably be classed as a granodiorite, 

A d1oritio phase of the intrueive mass occurs in quantity on the Fargo group. Near 
the d·iacovery tunnel of the Snake River Chief olaia the rock appears rusty•brown on the 
weathered surfaces, but is fresh when broken. It ls aediuaGgrained, granitic in texture, 
composed aainly of feldspars and hornblende, without visible quartz� 

Under the aicroscope, the rook ie holoory•talline1 hypidiomorphio, inequ1-
granular, coaposed or 65 percent subhedral to anhedral andesine froa 0.1 to 4 ••· 
in diaaeter, and 18 percent hornblende froa 1 to 2 mmo in diameter. Less than 
5 percent mieroeline and 1 percent aagnetite occur as acceasory primar1 ainerala. 
There has been soae secondary hydrotberaal aotion1 with development of aagnetite, 
chlorite, and liaonite froa the hornblende, and sericite and kaolin from the 
andee1ne. Secondary quartz (3 percent) fills intorstioes and makes up saall 
veinleta, 

The rock•il a normal diorl,te which hae been so11ewhat affected by hydrotheraal 
alteration. 

Another specimen of the country rock (No. 1) from the Edna {1) tunnel or the Highland 
Mary group ie a aedium-grained, gray, dioritic appearing rook1 wit.� reddish-brown iron 
etaln on the weathered eurfaee. This weathering is from an eighth to a quarter of an inch 
deep, but penetrates much farther along fractures and Joints. 

Under the microecope, the texture is eeen to be hypidioaorphic granular. 
Fifty percent or the rook is andesine, oonaiderably altered and ahowing aarked 
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zoning. A pale green amphibole, badly altered to chlorite, •�kes up about JS 
percent of the rock. Magnetite and zoisite (or clinozoisite), in about equal 
proportion, make up the remainder. The former is almost universally associated 
with the amphibole, and in the weathered zone is altered to limonite. !he 
zoisite occurs 1n ve1nlets and is probabl� a released aineral from alteration 
of the amphibole, with chlorite as the other product. The rook is a diorite. 

A specimen of country rock from the Mable L claim of the Western Union Group (plate V) 
was classified as diorite. 

This rock is dark greenish-gray and medium�grained, about half plagioclase 
and the remainder mostly augite. Minor aaounta of aagn-tite are also pre•ent. 
In thin section the plagioclase was found to be labradorite. !he augite is much 
altered to chlorite and secondary hornblende. Magnetite makes up probably J or 
4 percent of the rock. No quartz was found. The rock is diorite" 

Old metasediments appear both on the east and west aides of the granitic area. A 
specimen of metasediment from the Iowa claim at the east end of the Fargo group is a dark 
gray-blue aphanitic rock which breaks with an irregular fracture, and is traversed by 
minute, closely-spaced quartz and epidote veinleta. Fine-grained magnetite and a few white 
crystals are dispersed through the rook. 

Under the microscope, the rock is holocrystalline1 inequigranular; with por
phyroblasts of euhedral quartz� epidote, and magnetite (10 percent) from 0.5 to 
1 mm. in diameter) in a groundmaas (80 percent) composed or microcryatalline 
quartz (70 percent) and epidote (10 percent) from 0.01 to 0.1 ••· in size. Up 
to 10 percent magnetite is dispersed through the groundmase. A few pyrite crys� 
tals appear to be in part replaced by aagnetite. 

The veinleta are or three types, early quartz veinlets, later epidote vein
leta, and quartz-epidote veinleta, all interse�ting at acute angles. 

!he rock.is a hornfels, derived by contact metaaorphism and intense silicifi
cation froa a clay sediaent. Later hydrothermal action produced, successively, 
quartz veinleta, epidote veinlets, pyritization, and replacement of the pyrite in 
large part by magnetite. 

Thick flows or basalt cap these older rockt, and occasionally cut thea as dikes. A 
specimen fro• the dike in the river-to-river tunnel of the Snake River Chief claim of the 
Fargo group has fine-grained intersertal texture and is quite fresh. Al•oat half the rock 
is labradorite. The bulk of the remainder is a pale-green augite. Some olivine occurs 
and magnetite is coamon. This latter is often found in tkeletal crystals, similar to il• 
menite, but heavier and aore bulky. The rock is an olivine batalt. 

The mineral ·deposits occur as fissure fillings in the granite, terming veins several 
inches in width. Characteristically vein aaterial is mainly magnetite, often also contain• 
ing hematite (apecularite), pyrite and chalcopyrite. Only 1nt1gnif1cant quantitiea or 
oxidized copper minerals and no secondary copper sulphides were seen. 

Speeularite replacing magnetite ie common in certain veins, particularly on the Pargo 
group. Specimens of supposed epecularite from the lestern Union group, however, proved to 
be magnetite. In this case the magnetite occurs as blaok, ahiny, foliated aassea like 
apecularite. 

Individual vein• or aeame expo1ed in the various tunnels and in outcropa, although 
narrow, are fairly persistent. In outcrops at three tunnels the seams are separated by 
country rock which has been strongly altered by hydrothermal action and are sufficiently 
close together so that the appearance of a deposit measurable in feet rather than inohea 
is given. Commercial valuee, however, are lacking in all such deposits seen. 

The veins were evidently depoeited under relatively high-temperature conditions. 
Polished sections of vein specimens indicate that the minerals in some or the veine at leaat 
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were deposited in the following sequence: pyrite, a&gnetite, hematite, chalcopyrite and 
quartz. In one specimen, there was evidenoe of late pyrite along with chalcopyrite, 

Laboratory tests on certain samples of both granitic rocks and vein material showed 
the presence of small amounts of mercury. The testing technique used was the well-known 
method of heating the sample between a quartz aercury vapor light source and a willemite 
screen. Results are given under analytical data. 

Wore details of the economic geology of the area are given in the following descrip• 
tions or individual properties. 

THE WINES 

FARGO GROUP 

Owner: Opportunity Land Co., Lester 1. Burna, Sec.•Treaa., Clarkaton, laah. 

Location: On the Snake River at and near its Junction with the Imnaha River in sees. 
lJ, 14, 23, and 24, T. 4 N., R, 48 &. and aeoa, 16 and 19, T. 4 N., a. 49 E. Part of the 
property is on the up�stream aide of the Imnaha, and part on the downstream side. The 
claims east of the Imnaha �ay be reached by boat froa Lewiston, Idaho} the ola1al welt of 
the Imnaha may be reached either by boat or by trail from Buckhorn Springs in eastern 
Wallowa County, The lower Imnaha may not be forded in periods of high water. 

�: 41 patented lode olaim• containing a total of 488 aores. 

History: Early in the present century, a considerable amount of exploration was 
carried on in the Fargo group. The company which explored this ground built a concentrating 
mill close to the Snake River, a short distance below the Imnaha, Foundations of the aill 
are all that remain. It is reported that a •team boat oosting $6S,OOO was built and was 
wreaked on its first trip up the river from Lewiston. Thil wreok, in addition to other 
unfavorable factors6 is said to have stopped all work at the property. It seems doubtful 
that any oomaeroial ore wa1 •hipped, although there are reports that suoh shipments were 
made, 

Develofment_work: In addition to location work consisting or various cuts, several 
exploration tunnels have been driven. Two of the latter on the Mother Lode and Uountain
� claims wer.e driven a total of about lSO feet in barren granitiQ rook, The other 
tunnels inapected were driven on veins, with the exception of the cross•out tunnel at point 
of discovery on the Snake River Chief claim. 

Descriptions of the individual tunnels follow under "Geology," and sketches of seven 
tunnels visited are included. 

Geology: Granitic rooks cover that portion of the Pargo ground lying along the Snake 
River on the upstream side of the Imnaha and on the downstream side at least as far as 
Eureka Creek. Metamorphosed sediaents are exposed on lureka Croak about a quarter mile 
south of the Snake. Toward the east end of the property on the � claim, there 1s an 
exposure of a fine-grained oontaot aetamorphio rock showing tran�itlon between granitic in
trusive rock• on the west and older metasediments on the east. Farther west on the � 
River Chief olaim, aa exposed 1n the di1oovery tunnel, the rock is deficient 1n quartz and 
is clas-ed as diorite. 

�etallic aineral deposita of this locality are relatively 1mall1 tabular fissure 
fillings, character1atically containing a large proportion of magnetite and hematite, to� 
gather with a smaller proportion of chalcopyrite and pyrite. The hematite is usually 1n 
the fora of specularite. In some of the veins maasive chalcopyrite oocurs in bunches so 
that aamples over width• of 1 to 2 feet might give returns of the order of 6 to 10 percent 
copper, Insofar a• obaerved, however, these copper-enriched portion• of the vein• are 
fairly short in length and would yield only 1mall tonnage1. Insufficient development work 



has been done to indicate persistence of the ve�ns in depth. Gold and silver values appear 
to be negligible. Spectrographic analysis of saaples taken shows only ainute a-ounte or 

tungsten, Owners of the property had been led to believe that nickel might be present, and 

certain of the samples, some of which showed sulphides and green stain (copper) were exam
ined spectrographically for nickel and cobalt. Max1mua aaounta of n1ckol as well as cobalt 

were less than one·half of one percent. 

There appear to be two systems of steeply-dipping fractures. One, probably the aaJor 

·system in point of number and persistence of fractures , trends northeasterly; the second 
northwesterly, The first system of veins is characterized by presence of massive magnetite 
and specular hematite, with minor amounts of pyrite and chalcopyrite. Although insufficient 
evidence was obtained on which to base conclusive proor, it seems likely that the second 
northwesterly system contains the larger percentages or copper, although the veins or this 
system alae contain high iron as magnetite and hematite, 

Tho Snake River Chief discovery tunnel, (Platt IV, fig.l) a littl• more than half a 
mile east of the mouth of the Imnaha , etarta about 400 feet south of and about 70 feet above 

the river. The tunnel was driven due south for about 70 Ceet and then runs from S. J0° E. 
to s. 35° E. for 220 feet to the Cace, 

At � point 145 feet from the portal a vein was cut whioh carries aainl� aagnstite 

together with heaatite and small amounts or pyrite and chalcopyrite. The footwall is well 

defined; the hanging wall is not distinct. Drifts were driven on the vein K. 68• E. tor 83 
feet and N. 72° W. for 80 feet. The vein ie or greatest width in the east drift where it 
varies from 8 inohes to )6 inches. Some unreplaoed country rook is included in the vein 

filling especially where it is widest . 
South of this vein the cross-cut tunnel exposes two small stringer• carrying so�e 

copper. The face of the tunnel is in barren country rock. 

Samples of country rock fro• the face and fro• the walls of the tunnel contained strong 

traces of quicksilver • ot the order or saall fractions or a pound to the ton. No quiok· 

silver could be detected in vein material fro• this tunnel . 
A few pin points or an orange Cluoraaoenca ware seen under the ultra-violet light. 
Samples were taken as indicated on Plate IV. The moat favorable parts of the vein 

showed a high iron content - from J8.6 percent to 48.5 perotnt - but contained negligible 
amounts of gold, silver, and copper. 

A tunnel near the east end of the Snake River Chief claia (Plate IV, fig.2), about 
1000 feat east or the discovery tunnel, w•s.d�ive.n.•Q�tne.••te�ly for a9out 2)0 feet. The 
portal is approximately 270 feet above the river. The tunnel follows a vein containing 
magnetite and specularite, together with ohaloopyri�e and pyrite. In places the ohaloo
pyrite occurs in massive bunches so that copper content is considerably higher than the 
average in the veins or the group. 

At a point approximately 100 Ceet from the portal, two samples (No. 7 and Ko. 8) 
representing hanging and footwall sections ware taken across the vein which occupied the 

full width of the tunnel at this point. The hanging wall section with a width or 4 feet 
returned 4,6 percent copper and 35·5 percent iron. The footwall section, 4 feet in width, 

was very low in copper (0,2 percent) ; iron was 50.1 percent. 

The vein in this tunnel was made .up or several parallel fissure fillings separated 
by thin banda of country rook, The total width of all these parallel fissures was probably 
at least twice as great as the width of the tunne l. Assays, however, indicate that the ore 
is in relatively ••all bunches. this tunnel showed more chalcantbite than any other opening 
seen on the property. Only a few pin points of fluorescent ainerala, probably either oal• 
cite or fluorite, were seen. It was not possible to use a compass in this tunnel because 
of the high percentage of magnetite. Angles as shown on the accompanying sketch were esti

mated. 

Near the east end of the Snake River Chief clai• and north of the tunnel previously 

described there is an outcrop of iron-stained •aterial trending K. 60° c. up the aountains1de 
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on a slope of about 30 degrees for over 200 feet in length. This outcrop shows a pro•inent 
co•b of •agnetite and he•atite1 for the •ost part in two ribs1 each about 12 inches wide1 
separated by banda of altered aranite and iron oxides. The widest part of the co•b is about 
10 feet and is at a point where the separate ribs come together. A small a•ount of copper 
stain was seen. 

Near the lowest part or the outcrop a tunnel about 60 feet long ( Plate IV, fig. 3) was 
driven N. 60• E. on this fracture zone which dips 70• south. Fissure filling is magnetite 
in sea•• and bunches containing also some pyrite. Some sea•• of ferromagnesian minerals 
were seen. 

The discovery tuneel of the Last Chance olaim ( Plate IV, fig. 4) is reached by climbing 
nearly to the head of the south branch of Last Chance Gulch, This tunnel, with the portal 
on the west end line of the clai•1 shows an elevation (aneroid ) of about 660 feet above the 
river. The tunnel, first driven about 80 feet southeasterly, was turned in order to follow 
the vein and was driven 125 feet N. 73• E. to the face. Near the face a croaa,out was 
turned off S. 52° E. and driven for 32 feet. The vein exposure in this tunnel, especially 
for the first 60 or 70 feet, shows the highest proportion of chalcopyrite of any of the 
veins seen, The width of the vein in this tunnel for the first 60 feet varies from 12 to 
24 inches. For the rest of the distance to the face, the vein is irregular in width but 
usually leas than 8 inches. In the faoe the vein ehowa only a few inches of a mixture of 
country rock and magnetite. In several places chalcantbite shows on the surface of the vein. 
later standing in the tunnel was green. A very few small spots (as big ae the head of a 
emall pin ) of an oranee•colored fluoreecent mineral were seen. About ten tons of ore is 
piled on the dump, Many of these pieces are made up of massive sulphides. 

A aaaple taken across the vein in the roof of the tunnel about 35 feet in from the 
portal gave a return of 6.1� copper and 37-7� iron over a width of 26 inches. 

About 4oo feet south or the Last Chance Discovery Tunnel and about 100 feet higher, 
the discovery tunnel of the Mountain Lion olaim was driven about 10 feat in a direction 
S. 35• 1. Uagnetite and specularite together with some country rock occupies the full width 
of the tunnel. Some pieces on the du•p had copper stain, but a srab from the pile on the 
du� (2 or 3 tons ) gave no copper and 62 percent iron. 

The discovery tunnel on the Iron King claim (Plate IV, fig. S) is close to the south 
end line or the claim and on the steep northeast side of Last Chance Gulch, approximately 
2000 feet east of the discovery tunnel of the Last Chance claim. Elevation is about 600 
feet above the river. This tunnel was driven �ortheasterly for a distance of about )0 feet 
on seaaa containing mag�etite and speoularite. Some pink alum was foraed at the po�tal. 
The vein is from 6 inches to l4 inches wide and �ormed in bands separated by country rock. 
There is about a ton of •agnetite and specularite in a pile on the duap. A sample across 
8 inches ln the faoe or the tunnel returned a trace of copper and 58.5 percent iron. 

About 100 feet northwest of the discovery tunnel and about 30 feet higher in elevation, 
n tunnel was driven due north for a distance of a little over 100 feet. 
useless here because of •agnet1te present. There is considerable pyrite 
the magnetite; otherwise, the aineralization is about the same as 1n the 
ite veins. 

The coapass was 
disseminated in 
other high•magnet� 

Near the portal a seam about 6 inches wide containing a very blaok, relatively soft 
aatorial cuts across the magnetite vein at about a 30° angle and penetrates the east wall 
of the tunnel. A grab fro• the ore pile on the dump returned 50.8 percent iron with no 
copper, gold, or silver. 

On the Wountain Chief claim,whioh ia a fractional claia near the Junction of the Imnaha 
River and the Snake, a long tunnel hal been driven northeasterly through the mountain so 
that there are portals both on the Imnaha and Snake River aides (Plate IV, fig. 6). The 
length of the tunnel is about 600 feet. Elevation or the portal is about 10 feet above the 
river. Here at in varioue other tunnels magnetite prevented the use of the oompa••· The 
tunnel followed a typical magnetite-hematite vein except where a basalt dike waa encountered 



about 250 feet froa the Snake River end of the tunnel. Two winzes of undeterained depth, 
now full of water, were sunk about a hundred feet apart near the centra� portion ot the 
tunnel. Two saall stopes were started, one south and one north of the dike. 

On the I�naha side� the tunnel started on the hanaing wall aide of a shear zone oono 
sisting of p�rallel fissures striking northeaeterly and dipping eteeply to the west. This 
shear zone is expressed in the topography at this pointu The •ountain is sheared so that 
where the tunnel wa� started a steep gulch has been for•ed, 

Strong hydrothermal action in this shear zone, has altered the rocks intenaely. The 
tunnel starts on seams of magnetite and hematite having an overoall width of 3 feet. The 
width of the vein in the tunnel variee from 1everal inohe• up to two or three feet, Appar
ently most of the ore recovered by the tunnel work haa been piled on the dump on the Imnaha 
side. It was estimated that this pile, whioh is strung out for a distance of 100 yards or 
so, contains about 400 tons, Three aamplea of duap material were taken, two repreaenting 
magnetite and specularite1 and the third repraaenting material conaiating mainly of quartz. 
The magnetite�heaatite material returned about 1 percent copper and from 4,.8 to 54.5 per
cent iron, with no gold or silver. The quartz material returned no gold, 1ilver or copper; 
tho iron was not determined, 

A specimen of voin material from the duap is •ainly epecular he.atite encloaing ••all 
masses of fine granular magnetite 2 to J cent1aeters in greater dimension. The mineral 
assemblage, with est1•ated percentages given in order of paragenesis is as follows: 

Kassive quartz 1 percent 
Pyrite J percent 
Uagnetite 25 percent 
Specular heaatite 65 percent 
Chalcopyrite 5 percent 
Late euh�dral quartz 1 percent 

At no place in the tunnel did the ore in the vein appear to be of commercial grade. 

It is reported that more than a carload of oo•mercial copper ore taken from this tunnel 
is piled at Eureka Landing, Just west of the Junction of Eureka Creek with the Snake, 

HIGHLAND UARY GROUP 

�� Jay H. Dobbin and Ha•ilton Vance� JoGeph, Oregon. 

� ; 10 lode claims containing lOJ acres net and one mill site of 5 acres� all patented, 

Location: In sec. 25, T. 4 N., R. 48 Ev, and sec, 7, T. J N., R. 49 E. The ground lies 
west of the Imnaha River and is cut into two nearly equal parte by lower Too�ey Gulch, The 
�ost northeasterly claim has one corner close to the west bank of the I•naha, about 200 feet 
northwesterly from the junction of Toomey Gulch and the Imnaha River, The mill site, Silver 
8ell1 (S acres) ia"looated on the w�st side of the Imnaha River about !·mile north of \he 
mouth of Lightning Creek. 

The southwesterly lode claims are reached by means of a trail which leaves the old 
Eureka Road at Dobbin's lower granary, and ltada down acro11 Tooaey Gulch, The tunnel exam
ined is reached by tho way of an old poorly•outlintd trail down the south branch of !oo•ey 
Gulch to its Junction with the main guloh where there is a cabin. The tunnel •outh is about 
60 feet N. 75° E. from the cabin. 

H1st2!¥,; The claims wert looated in 1899; patent was iaaued in 1914. !here haa been 
no production. 

Topography: As described under the Pargo group, topography is rugged. Uountain aides 
are steep, rocky and bare. The bottoms of canyons have thick brush. In thil group of olai•s 
the relief is about 1500 feetv 

Geology: Country rook is granitic, probably largely quartz diorite. The veins have 
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the same characteristics as those described under the Fargo group, except that very little 
copper wa1 1een. The aetalllc ainerals are aainly aagnetite, with some heaatite and pyrit e. 

Edna olalm tunnel: On t he ldna olaia on lower To o•ey Guloh where the south branch 
Joins the main gulch, a tunnel hal been driven northerly for about 55 feet in a fracture 
zone in altered quartz diorite. The fracture• ·dip steeply to the east. Mineralization con• 
slats of d1ssea1nated pyrite, some of which is 1n saall cubes, and iron oxides, aainly 
magnetite. The entire face of the tunnel is in altered aaterial containing magnetite and 
pyrite. N o fluorescent ainerals were seen. A aagnetite vein about 10 inches wide outcrops 
10 feet to the west or the portal and trend• parallel to the tunnel. The vein filling il 

essentially aagnetite with aoae liaonite on expoaed faaea. A polished section of this vein 
material showed it to be ?0 peroent aagn,tite, with lnt erl tio es in the aagnetite and with 
fractures filled with about 4 percent quartz. Alteration of the aagnetite along the frac
tures has resulted in 4 percent liaonite. Pyrite and chalcopyrite, about l percent each, 
fill cavities and interstices. 

A saaple of the aagneti te west or the tunnel returned - gold, nil; lilver, nil; copper, 
trace; iron, 58. 8 

A sample aoross the face or the tunnel returned no copper, gold or silvero 

Bonnie Doone Ho. 1 twnnel: A short distance north of the Junction or Toomey Gulch and 
the Ianaha River, and.about 30 teet above the Ianaha Trail on the Bonnie Doone No. 1 olaim, 
a tunnel was driven due south, all in granite, along the wall of a dike of black rook (basalt). 
No sign or metallic aineral deposition was seen. 

WESTERN UNION GROUP 

�: I. E .  Dill, P. 0. Sox 2102, Seattle, lalhingt on. 

�: 1)).4 &ores, 8 aining claims, all ���nted. 

Location: This group makel up a relatively narrow, strip-like area extending north· 
easterly (�Q� upper Tooaey Gulch to and aoross the Imnaha River, a distance of about ,ooo 
feet. The •trip is two claims wide at each end and one clai• wide, or a little lese than 
600 feet, for 4 claim-lengths in the middle of the 1trip. The group extends through parts 
of seos. 24, 25, 26, and )51 T. � 1., R. 48 E. , and ·� be reached by trail leaving the old 
Eureka Road at Dobbin's lower granary. The high trail, aeen plainly on the mountain slope 
south of the granary, leads to tha workings described below, located near the end of the 
trail on the Rustler and Mabel L. claims. 

History: Dates or location range between 18,, and 1,02. Patent was issued in 1,0,. 

It seems likely that tbe develop•ent work was done concurrently with the work on the Pargo 

group and w�• stopped when work on the fargo was stopped. 

Topography: Elevations ranee from about 3100 at the southwestern ana or the group to 
about 1200 feet at the northeastern end on the Ianaha River. Topography in general is siaQ 
ilar to that described under Pargo group. 

Developaent: Aside fro• discovery outa, develop•ent oonsiste of eeveral tunnels and 

at least one shaft. Uolt of the wo�k has been done on the Mabel L. and Ruetler olaies on 
the southwestern end of the property. Lineal footage of underground development work totals 

in excess of 1000 feet. A description of the tunnels ia given under geology. 

Geology: !he oount ry rook is granitic and a part of the saae intrusive described under 
the fargo g�oup. 

Veins are similar to those described in the other group•. Copper content is apparently 
low in all the veins sean. Vein filling i• aade up o! aagnetite, heaatite, pyrite and1 1n 
places, a little chalcopyrite; vein widths are generally 8 to 12 inches. 

The Rustler Cl�1m tu�l Ro. i (•� nu•h.red on th• patent map ) is located near the 
oenter of the ola1a, with portal olose to the old wagon road, and trend• approxiaately due 
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north for about 140 feet. It follows one of the typical iron veins. Some copper stain 
was seen in the mnterial piled on the dump. About )00 feet south of this tunnel and on 
the opposite aida of the gulch at a lower elevation, the Rustler cl�im tunnel No. 2 
(as numbered on the patent map) has been driven a little �eat or south for about 60 feet. 
The vein drifted on is probably an extension or the one in No. 1 tunnel. Above the No. 2 
tun1;el, the outcrop of the vein extends up the mountain aide in a prominent reddish brown 
comb for several hundred feet. 

The Mabel L. Development lork oonsista of several tunnels, mostly oavod, and a shallow 
shaft. The old wagon road ends on the Habel L. olaim about 500 feet westerly from Ne. 1 
tunnel on the Ruatler olaim. Here a relatively large amount or underground work has been 
done, moat of which is oaved or unsat.e for inspeotion. 

On the south side and near the bottom of Spring Branoh guloh, there is a caved shaft 
and tunnel. About 50 teet east and do�n the gulch a oroes•out tunnel starting s. 45° w. 
was driven to a vein. According to the patent map about 300 feet ot drifting was done and 
a connection mads with the shaft. This work waa all inaccessible. 

A picked sample of ore on tho dump near the shaft returned •• gold, nil; silver, nil; 
copper, '·7%; iron, 59·3%· A polished section of this ore (CBP8)) shows it to be composed 
of 90� platy, speoular•appearing magnetite, with interstices between the plates. These 
are filled with quartz (5�), chlorite (7%) and sulfides, which are 5% pyrite and 4% ohal· 
copyrite. There is about 1% secondary limonite. The chlorite appears to make up a border� 
facies or alterat1�n �one between the granitio country rook and the magnetite. 

On the north side of the gulch oppocite tho shaft a tunnel hus been driven northerly 
about thirty feet on a small vein of typical iron minerals. A polished section of this 
vein material (CBP85) shows it to be composed of 95� magnetite, whioh is peculiar in that 
1t has all the appearanoes of specular hematite, but it is magnetio with a black streak. 
It is micaceous-appearing, oonsist1ne of interlocking 11books11, and is somewhat crumbly 
on thio account. About 3% sulfide (pyrite and chalcopyrite) occurs as cavity fillings, 
and there is 2% secondary limonit,. 

A picked sample of magnetite and pyrite from the vein material on the dump returned 
no gold and silver; copper, 1.9%; iron, 59·7�. 

A grab sample from oro piled on the dump near the caved collar of the shaft returned 
no gold and silvar; copper, 2.��; iro n, sG.o�. 1 polished aection of this ore (CBP85) 
shows it to be composed or 90� magnetite, 3� quartz, 3� pyrite, 4� ohaloopyrito, and a 
little secondary limonite. Some of the magnetite has a specular appearance. 

A tunnel on the Dutohey claim near the center of the group was not visited because 
of lack of time. It is located near the bottom of the dry ravine about a quarter mile 
south of lower Dobbin's granal'y on the Eureka Road. According to the patent 111ap1 this 
tunnel extends about s. 20° w. for a little over 4oo feet. 

EVENING STAR GROUP 

J patented claims, approximately 60 acres. 

Location: On tho Imnaha River about 3 miles from the Snake in sec. Jl, T. 4 N., 
R. 49 �. and soo. 61 T. 3 N., R. 49 £. Two of the ola1ma1 the Evening Star and Standard, 
lie in line a little east or north on both sides of the Imnaha U1vor. The third claim, 
the Monarch, with oenter line extending due west1 adJoine the ivening Star olaim on the 
south. The claims may be reaohed by the way of tho Imnaha trail. 

Topograpny: (Aa described tor other groups). Uazimum relief for the group is 
about 500 feet. 

Development: Several cuts, two tunnels and one shallow shaft. 
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Geology: Country rook it granitic and in general is the same as that of the other 
groups in the area. 

Only one tunnel wal vilited. !hil is located a 1hort distance above the Imnaha 

trail, near the river and cloee to the township line. A short oroas-out tunnel about 
15 feet long waa driven we1terly and out a small vein 6 to 8 inches wide near the portal. 
A drift on thia vein was driven southerly for about 35 feet. !he vein filling la partly 
quart% and partly altered country rook, both oontaining pyrite and chalcopyrite, sparsely 
dlaleainated. A saaple of the vein about half way to the taoe returned gold, trace; 
allver, nil; copper, trace. 
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APPENDIX 

Sample•  taken in the Imnaha - Snake river area were analyzed both ohe•i oally 
and epeotrographioally. In addition, moet of thea were tested qualitatively for 
•eroury by the absorption method ueing a willemite eoreen and •ercury vapor light. 
The fol lowing tables give complete analytical reaulta. 

* • * * • • • • • • • 

ASSAY REPORT 

i'Ai\GO CROUP OF C L...XIlS 
Gold 

§ampl e No . Description � 
Silver 

� 
Total Iron 

Peroent 

CBP 42 ( 1 }  

CDF 4) ( 2 )  

CBF 44 (3}  

C B F  45 (4}  

CBF 46 ( 5 }  

CBP 4 7  ( 6 }  

CBF 48 ( 7 )  

CBP 49 ( 8 )  

CBF 5 0  ( 9 }  

Snake River Chief tunne l .  
Wall rook (diorite) pin pointa 
of fluore scent •ineral. 

Snake River Chief tunne l.  Sample 
width 10 inches. Chiefly magne tite . 

Snake River Chief tunnel. Widest 
part of vein. Width 36 inohea. 
�agnotite, pyri te,  and chalcopyrite. 

Snake River Ch1of Dis �every tunnel. 
Diorite, for speo trographio analysi s .  

Snake River Chief D1 ecovery tunnel.  
Fac e,  diorite, for epeotrographio 
analysis. 

Tunnel at east ond o f  Snake River 
Chief o lai•• Hematite, apecularite, 
and minor amounts of chalcopyrite. 
Sa.mple width 4 feet. 

Tunnel at east end of Snake River 
Chief olaim;  H.I.Section, 24 inchee 
in width. llc&r.otito & chalcopyrite. 

Ditt o ;  F . W. Seoticn, 4 feet wide, 
chiefly •agnotite. 

Last Chanc e clai•• Yagnetite, 
chalcopyrite, and •ino� aaounta o f  
specularitec  Widt� 26 inche s .  

C B F  51 ( 1 0 )  Iron King clai• Discovery tunnel. 

CBF 52 ( 11 )  

Grab from duap. "agnetit e .  

tothor Lode clai•• 
fac e .  First tunne l .  
and speoularito. 

8 inohu at 
Uagnet1te 

· l:J-

Nil Nil  Nil 

Nil Nil Trace 

Nil Nil Trace 

Nil Nil 4 . 6  

Nil Nil 0 . 2  

o.o4 Traoe . 1  37- 7  

Nil Nil Nil 

Nil Nil Traoe 



ASSAY REPORT (Cont . )  

Saap�. Description 

CBF 5 3  ( 1 2 )  Mother Lode claia. Second ( higher) 
tunn e l .  Grab from duap. Wacnetite 
and pyrit e .  

C B P  5 �  ( 1 3 )  Mountain Ohiet o laia. 
duap ntareet portal. 
and •P uular1 te.  

Grab tro a 
MacneUtt 

CBF 5 5  ( 1� )  Mountain Ohier o laia. Grab from 
oeoond dump from portal . Mac· 
netite, pyrite, and chalcopyri t e ,  

CBP 56 ( 1 5 )  Mountain Chief o laia. Quartz grab 
1aaple rroa duap. Quartz with �inor 
aaount• or 1peoularite and ohal• 
cop,Yri h .  

CilF 56a Uountain Chief o laia. Pluoreeoent 
aineral ooat1ng c o vering granite wal l .  
Spec troarapqio analy a i a ,  

IESTERil UNlOH GROUP 

CBF 8 3  

CBF 8 5  

C BF 8� 

Spooiatn troa dump at old ehatt end 
or o ld road on �ab e l  L claim, aouth 
tide of gul ch.  

Grab rroa one pi le at old ehart, end 
or o l d  road on Mab e l  L claim, eouth 
11dt or eulch. 

Sampl e  ot ore duap at tunnel north 
tide or culch, oppoaite o ld ehatt. 

HIGHLAND UARY GROUP 

CBF 82 

C IH'  8) 

l0·1noh aaanetite vein Juat w e st or 
tunnel near ehaok, Too mey Gulch, 
Edna olaia. 

Aoroso raoe o r  tunnel near ehaok, 
Toomey Gulch, Edna C laia 

EVENING STAR CROUP 

Sample o r  60-inch vein QUArtz 
brtoci&j  tmall QUantity o£ tulphidet 

14·-

Gold 
Ounc e s  

N i l  

N i l  

N i l  

N i l  

N i l  

N i l  

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Tract 

Silver 
Ounces 

Nil 

Nil 

NU 

Nil 

Nil 

Ni·l 

Nil  

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Copper 
Percent 

Nil 

1 . 0  

o . &  

N i l  

2 . 0  

Trace 

Nil 

Trace 

Total Iron 
Percent 

5 8 . 8  



Samelo No,  

CBF 42 
C B F  lf4 
Ci3F' 45 
CBF 46 
cs�· 48 
CBF 50 
CB�' 55 
CBF 56a. 
CBF 82 
CDi' 85 

CBF 42 
CBF 44 
CBt' 45 
CBF 46 
CBF 48 
CBF 50 
CBF 55 
CBF 56a. 
CBF 82 
CBF 8 5  

CDF 42 
Cl.l�' 1111 
CDF 45 
CBF 46 
CBF 4B 

CBF 50 
CBF 55 
CBF 56 a 
CBF 82 

CDF 85 

CBF 42 
CBi' 44 

CBF 45 
CBF 46 
CBi' 48 
CBP 50 

CBF 55 

QUALITATIVE SPECTROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 
( Quantiti e s estimated to nearest power of ton) 

Elements erosent in conoentrations over 10% 

Si li con (S1 ) ;  Aluminum (Al) ; Iron (Fe ) ;  Calcium (Ca) . 
Si li con (51 ) ; Iron ( Fe ) .  
Silicon (si} ; Aluminum ( Al } ; Iron ( Fe ) ;  Calcium (Ca.} . 
Silic on (51) ; Aluminum ( Al) ; Iron (Fe ) ;  Calcium (ca.) . 
Silicon ( Si ) ;  Iron (Fe ) , 
Silicon ( Si ) ;  Iron ( Fe ) .  
Silicon ( 51 ) ;  Iron ( Fe ) ,  
Si l ic on { Si ) ;  Aluminum ( Al) ; Iron (Fe ) ;  Calcium (ca) . 
S i l i con ( 51 ) ;  Iron (Fo ) .  
Silicon ( 51 ) ;  Iron ( Fe ) .  

�laments pre s ent in c oncentrations lO% - 1% 
�agne sium ( Ug ) ;  �odium (Na} ; lle.nga.nese  ( Mn ) ;  Chrom1u• ( C r ) .  
Aluminum ( Al) ; Uagne sium ( Wg) ; Calcium (Ca.) ; Manganese (Wn) . 
Uagne s1um ( Mg) ; Sodium ( Na.) ; Uangane s e  (Yn ) .  
lf.a.gnesium (llg ) ;  So dium (Na) ; l!.a.ngan e s e  ( Un ) .  
Coppn ( cu ) ,  
Aluminum ( Al ) ;  Uo.nganess ( Mn) ; Copper ( C u ) .  
Aluminum ( Al ) ;  Copper (Cu) . 
Ma.gnesiu• (l.lg} ; Sodium (No.) ; !.!anganes e (Un) . 
l.langane s e  ( Mn ) ,  
�agno R 1Um ( �g) ; �angane se ( Wn ) ;  Copper ( Cu ) .  

Elemonts ..e.resent in conc entrations 1% - 0 . 1� 

Pctass\um lK) i Ti�anium (T1 ) .  
Sodium ( Wa) ; Titanium ( Ti ) ;  Copper (C�) ; Arsenic ( A a ) ,  
P o tas�1wm ( K ) ;  t!tanium ( Ti ) ;  Chromium ( C � ) .  
Potas&iun ( � ) �  titanium ( T1 ) ;  Chromium ( c• ) .  

Aluruinuw ( Al ) ;  Uagnesium (Mg ) l  Calcium (Ca) ; Manganese (Wn ) ;  
Cobalt ( Co ) ;  Ni cke l  ( Ni ) ;  Arsenio ( Aa ) ,  
Wo.gnesium (Yg) ; Calcium ( Ca) ; Sodium ( Ka}. 
JJagnesium (Yg ) .: Calcium ( Ca) ; lo!ango.nese  {lin ) .  
Potas�ium (K) ; Titanium ( T1 ) ; Chromium ( c r ) .  
Aluminum ( Al ) J  Magnesium (Yg) ; Calcium (ca) ; Copper (cu) ; 
Zinc (Zn) ; Arsenic ( Aa ) .  
Aluminum ( A l ) ;  Calcium (Ca) ; Sodium (Na.) ; Zino ( Zn ) ,  

Elements pre s ent in concentrations 0 . 1� - , 0 1� 

Ziroon1um ( Zr ) ;  Vanadium ( V) ;  Copper ( Cu) ; Barium ( Ba) ; Cobalt (Co) ; Arsenio ( Ae ) ,  
Pota.ss1u111 (K) ; l.1rcon1um ( Z.r ) ;  Chromiu.m ( C r ) ; Vanadium ( V) ;  Cobo.lt ( Co ) ;  
Niokel (Ni ) �  
Zirconium (lr ) ;  Vanadium ( V) ;  Copper ( cu) ; Barium ( Ba) ; Arsenic ( As ) .  
Zirconium ( Zr ) ;  Vanadium (V) ; Copper ( cu) ; Barium (Ba) ; Arsenio ( Aa ) ,  
Sodium (Na) ; Zirconium ( Zr ) ;  Chromium ( Cr ) ;  Vanadium ( V) ,  
Potae a1um (K) ; Titani�m ( Ti ) ;  Zirconium (Zr) ; Chromium ( Cr ) ;  Vanadium (V) ; 
Cobalt ( co ) ;  Niokel ( Ni ) ;  A�senio ( As ) ,  
Sodium (No.) ; Titanium ( !i ) ;  Zirconium ( Zr) ; Chromium (Cr ) ;  Vanadium (V) ; 
Cobalt ( Co } J  IUekel (Ni ) ;  Arsenio ( Ae ) .  
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QUALITATIVE SPECTHOGHAPIIIC ANALYSIS (Cont. ) 

Sample No . 

CBF 56a 
CBF 82 
CBF 85 

CBF 42 
CBF 44 
l:B!o' 45 
CB.F 46 
CBi' 4o 
ca:· 50 
car 55 
CUP 56 a 
CBF e·2 

CBF 85 

ClH' 42 

CDF 44 
CBF 45 
CBF 46 
CDF 48 
CBF 5U 
CDF 55  
CBF 56a 
CBF 82 
CBF 85 

Elements prosent in concentration• 0 . 1% - . Ol% (Co n, .) 
Zirconium ( Zr ) ;  Vanadiua {V) ; Copper {Cu) ; Bariua {Ba);  Arsenio (As ) .  
Sodium (Na ) ;  Zirconium ( Zr ) ;  Chromium (Cr ) ;  N1okel (Ni ) .  
Zirconium ( Zr ) ;  Chromium {Cr}; Cobalt {Co ) ;  Niokel (Ni ) ;  Arsenio (A• ) .  

� l • �•ntl fresent in oonoentrationa . ol� - . 001� 

Tin {Sn ) J  Nickel (Ni ) ;  Boron ( B ) .  
�olybdenum (Wo ) ;  Barium (Bo.); Boron ( B ) .  
Tin (!:On ) ;  Cobalt ( C o ) ; Nickel (Ni ) ;  Boron ( B ) .  
Tin ( Sn ) ;  Cobalt (Co ) ; Nickel ( Ni ) ;  Boron ( )3 ) .  
Potassium ( K) ; Titanium (Ti ) ;  �ollbdenum (Wo ) ;  Barium ( B& ) ;  

Molybdenum (�o ) ;  Barium (D&) ; Bororr (B ) .  
l'otassium (K ) ;  Wolybdenu11 {Woh B&rium (Ba} ; Boron ( B ) .  

Boron ( B ) .  

Lead ( P b ) ;  T i n  (Sn) ; Wolybdenum (Wo ) ;  Cobalt {Co ) ; Nickel (Ni ) ;  Boron (B ) .  
Po ta :a ium (K) ; Titanium { Ti ) ;  Wolybdenum (Wo ) ;  Vanadium (V) ; Barium (Ba) ; 

Beryllium (Be ) ;  Cobalt (co) . 
Pota ssium (K) ; T i tanium ( T 1 ) ;  Wolybdenum (Uo ) ;  Vanadium ( V) ; Barium (Ba ) > 
Deryllium ( B e ) .  

Elements fresent in  conc entrations below . 001� 

Silver ( .lg) • 

Silver (Ag) . 
Silver (A.g) .  
Si lver ( Ag). 
Silver ( Ag) .  
SUver ( Ag) • 

Si lver ( Ag) • 

S i lver (A.g) . 
Si lver ( Ag) • 

Silver ( Ag) . 
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suel e No . 

CBP 4 2  
CBP 4 )  
C B II  44 
CBF 45 
CBP 46 

CBP 47 
CBF 48 
car '+ :1  
CBP 5U 
oar 51 
car 52 
csr 53 
CBP 5'+ 
COP 55 
car 56 
CBP 56a 
CBP 82 
CBP 8 )  
CBP 84 
CBF 65 
CBF 86 
CBP 82 llo. 
CBP 8) N o .  
C B P  84 No. 
CBP 65 No. 
CBF 86 No. 

RESULTS OP �UALlTATIV£ T&STS FOR M£RCURY 
( U1ina 91llea1te 1oreen) 

Strona traoe 
Traoe 
Traoe 
Strona traoe 
Very •trona traoe ( �uantitat1ve return• tro• 0 . 2  pound 

to 0 . 5  pound ot HI to ton) 
Slight traoe 
Trace 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Tra.oo 
Traoe 
SUaht traoe 
Very t'aint tro.oe 
Extremely ta.int traoe 
Paint tro.oe 
Nil 
Vory taint trace 
N i l  
Tra.o • 
1 Fa.int traoe 
3 ilil 
4 £xtre a e ly taint traoe 
5 Nil 
8 Traoe 

• • • • • • • • • * • 
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PUBI.ICATIONS 

Oregon. State Department of Ge o l ogy and Uineral Industries, 702 Woodiark Building, Portland , 

BULLETINS 

l .  Minin0 Laws or O r or,on, 1?4 2 ,  rev. o d . , contains Fe deral placer mining regulations 
.

. • •  
� 
$0. 20 

2 .  Progre ss Report on Coos Bay Coal Field, 1?38:  F . li, !,ibbey, , • • • • 

J, Geolo,o- of Part o t  the �/allovT s,  Jr.iounto.ins, 1?)8 : C , P , R o s a ,  • • • • • • • • •  • • 

4 .  Quiokai lver in Oreson, 1?38 : H •. C , Sohuette • • • • • •  , • • • •  , , , • • • • • 

5 .  Geo lo'g1ou.l Report on !'art or the C larno Balin, 19 38 : Donald K. We. oKay ( out of print ) .  • 

6 .  Prel1m1n�rY Report on So me 8f tho Refractory Claya of iestarn Oregon, 1938 . ( out of print) 
Hew1t'\ WS 1 a on and Ray • Tr tt a.oh e l" . , ., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

'l· n" Gem i!inerala of Oregon, 1?38 : H . C . Do.l:o • •  , • , • , , , , , , , , , • , • • • • • , 
8 .  Tho Feasibility of o. Steol Plant in the Lo�er Colu•bio. !rea near Portland, Oregon: 

Revised edition 1?40 : R . � . �i l l er • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • 

9 .  Chrom1te Deposits in Oroaon, 1?38 : John �11o t  Allen , • • • , • , • • • •  • • • • 

10. Placer �in1ng on the Rogue Ri ver1 Oregon, in Relation to Fish and Fishtng in 
tha� Strea1111 l?J6 : Henry Ba. dwin Ward • • • •  , • , • • • , , out o f  print ) ,  • 

11. Ge o logy and �inura.l Resources of Lane County, Oregon, 1?38 : larren D. Smith • • • • • •  

12.  GeoloSY and Physiography o f  Northern Wallowa Utna . ,  1941: I , D . S•ith1 J , E, Allen & Othe rs 
1).  First lli onnial rlcport of the Department, 1937•19)8 • • • •  , ( out of print) • •  

14 , Oregon �etal Mines Handbook;  by the staff 
A: Baker, Union & Wo.llowa oountiee, 193.9. , • • • • • • •  

B :  Grant Uorrow, IJ�at1llo. oountie e ,  l9Ql • • • • • • • • • •  

C :  Vol .  L Coo st Curry, Douglal e ount1ea1 1941. • • • • •  Vol. ! 1 ,  Seo 1on 1 ,  Josephine c ounty, 19�2 • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Section 2 1  Jackson county \ IIISS) • , • • • • • • • • 

. . 

15, Geology o f  So.lem Hi l ls 4 North Santiam River 8aa1n1 Ore . ,  l?J9: Tho e , P . thayer ( out o f  print) 
16. �i eld Ident1fioat1o � of �inerals for Oregon Prospectors and Collecto r s , , 

2nd edition 1941 ;  compiled by Ray c .  Treasher • •  , , , , , , , , , , • , , • • • •  

17. U&ngane ae 1n Oregon, 1?42: by the start • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • •  , • • • • • 

18. Fir3t !id to Fo o o i l s ,  o r What to Do Before the Paleontologiat Comes, 1?39: J . E , Allen • •  

19, Dre daing o f  F�rmland 1n Oregon, 1239 : F , W, Libbey • • • •  , , , , • • •  ( out �r print) • •  

20. Ano.lys u l Other Properti e s  of Oregon Coals, 1?40 : H , P , Yancey and U.R .. Gee r .  • • •  , 

21 . 2ncl l!iannial Report of the Depo.rtment, 1939·1940. , , • • • • . , • • •  , • • • • • • •  , 

22.  Geology o f  the Butte Falls Quadrangle, 1?43: I . D,Wilkinson, et al (mss) • • • , 

2 J .  An Inveatigo.tion of the Reported Occurrence of Tin at Juniper Ridge, 
Oregon, 194 2 :  H , C, Harri son • • •  , • , • • • • • • , • • • • •  

24. Orlgin of the Black Sands o f  the Coast of S , W , Oregon, 194): W . H , Twenhofel • • • • •  

25. 3rd Diennial Report or the Department, 1941-1942, • • • , , , • , , , 

G. Y . I .  SHORT PA PtRS 

. . 

1 .  Preli minary Report upon Oregon Saline Lakes, l9J9: O , F . Sto.fford , , , • • , , • , , , , 

2 .  Industrial Aluminum: A IJ-ri ef Survey, 19110: Les U e L. Wotz , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

3 • Advance Report on Some �uieksilver Prospeots in Butte Falla Quad. ,  Ore . 1 1940:W.D,Wilkinson 
4. Floto.tion of Oregon Limestone , 1?4 0 :  J . B.C lemmer 4 B. K, C1emmons • • • • • • • • • • •  , 

5 •  Survey of Non•Metallic Mineral Production o f  Oregon for 1940: 194 1 :  C , P , Holdredge • 

6. Pumice o.nd Pumi c i t e ,  1?4 1 :  James A. Adams • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

7 • Geologic llis tory ·o f  the Portland Area, 1942: R&y c .  Tre&aher .  • , • • , • • • , • 

8 .  Strategic A Crit1oa1 Uinerala,  A Guide for Oregon Prospeotora1 1942: Lloyd J .  Staples • 

9 ,  Some Uangane �o Depo�its in t h e  Southern Oregon Coastal Region, 1?42 : �andall E. Brown • 

10 • . Investigo.tion of Tyrrell Mango.nese and other noarby Deposits, 1943: I , D , Lowry , .• , • • 

1lc  Wineral vepo sita in !legion or Imnaha and Snake Rivers, Oregon, 1943: F , I , Libbey • • • • 

GEOLOGIC MAP SERIES 
l. Geoloei o �o.p of the �allowa Lake Quad . ,  1?)8 : W . D , Smith & o thera (also in Bull . l 2 )  • • •  

J. Geologi c Cap and Geology or Round �ountain Quad . ,  1940 : W , D , W1lkinson & oth ers • • • • •  

4 .  �osic �p of tho Dutte Falls Quad. ,  1 ?4 1 :  W , ll , W1 lkinson & othera (a.lao in Bul1 . 2 2 ) ,  • 

6 . . �iminary Geologie Map or the �umpt e r Quo.d. , 1 ?4 1 :  J , T , Pardeo & o the r s , , • • • • • •  

!21£: Sa.lo of maps no s .  2 , 5 ,  �nd 7 aro rostrictod f o r  tho duration. 

lo:I SC ELLAil�OUS I'UllLlCA TlONS 
Tho Ore . •Uin : starr , i ssu e d monthly1 a s  modium for news items about the Department, 

minoG and minerals. Subscription price per yoar • • • • •  , , , , • • •  , , • , 

So.mpl1ng o f  small Prospects and llelt 1Ji sc over1 o s • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

The Speetro craphio Lai' ;>ra.tory of the State Dept. of Geology & Min eral Industries, 1?42 
Orezon �inoral Local it ies �ap • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • •  

Lo.ndforms of Oregon; o. physiographic aketch- - ( 17 by 22  inches)  1941 • •  
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